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Renovating
the Home
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Can it matter to you and me
Where the hurrying years have fled,
Since they told me you ceased to be,
Since the day when they called you dead?

Death? As a cobweb spun
. By night on the dew-drench- ed grass,
It vanished . . . saw you pass
With your face to the rising sun.

"IT VANISHED" By Grace Hodsdon Boutelle in Literary Digest.

BY LORETTA C. LYNCH.
Every housewife feels the need

from time to time of some definite
information as to how to renovate
the various things that go toward
making up the household.

A letter has come to me from a
woman who has to clean some stains
from a new French Wilton rug. It
seems that her baby had
a nose bleed and the blood unfor-

tunately fell upon the rug. If the

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hurd. Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Holmes and Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Hansen.

West Farnam Kensington.
Mrs. G. Ekstrom was hostess to

the members of the West Farnam
kensington at a 1 o'clock luncheon
at her home, 5633 Corby street.

Personals.
J. W. Fitch is spending the week

in South Dakota.
Dr. Richard Smith left Thursday

for Hannah, Wyo.
Miss Marjory Nye spent the

week-en- d at Camp Brewster.
Mrs. Wyman Woodyard is home

from a short visit in Lincoln, Neb.
Mrs. C. H. Penoyer is spending the

week in Milwaukee and Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Beavers and

family motored to Louisville, Neb.,
Sunday.

Robert Oliver spent the past week
visiting his cousin, Hilton Rhoades,
at Blair, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Martin re-

turned Saturday from a two-wee-

honeymoon trip.
Mrs. E. R. Neidcrheiscr returned

Company s August fur sale offers an

unusually pleasing opportunity to
achieve smartness with small cxpeii-wate- r;

diture of money. Never more fash-ho- t)

enable was the Stone Marten than
it is today, its softly becoming taupe
and brown becomingly combining

MY DEARS:
a new season when one's mind is full of well, yes, frocks and things such importantBEGINNETH you'll agree. Of absorbing interest is the fact that one's little friend of the ingenue type

a black frock of brocaded kitten's ear crepe with a smart touch of monkey fur. Can't
you visualize rosy, girlish beauty in the season's "color!" If one might be permitted to drop a word of
warning it would be that no woman but the fresh and girlish should wear black, no matter what Dame
Fashion's dictates may be. Intriguing, too, one finds a whispered description of another's gown to be worn
at the ball, sequined panels to come way below the short-hemme- d bouffancy composed of frill
upon frill of silver-edge- d tulle!

Hats For Fall Wear Reblocked and Reports A Visit to the Nu-Bo- Fac- - Specialty Shop Welcomes Many
Retrimmed. tory. Friends in New Location.

THE Kruger Hat Shop, 303 Bar- - TJATTIE PUTNAM, Nu-Bon- e rpHE Lamond Specialty Shop,
block, Fifteenth and Farnam, Tl corset shop, fifth floor Karbach formerly located on the second

is busily engaged in freshening up block, Fifteenth and Farnam, has just floor of the Securities building,
velvet, duvetyne and felt returned from a trip to the coast, tecnth and Farnam, vs "ow located

hats for early fall wear. A nat serv- - While there she visited the Nu-Bon- e in its new home on Seventeenth and
ice unexcelled. corset factory at Los Angeles, bring- - Farnam. In an exquisite setting of

ing home corset news of interest to ivory and blue are to be found
new bags are fashioned of women who wish to combine fashion usual offerings in exclusive models

Union Sendees.
The regular union services of the

Benson churches will be held Sunday
evening, August 21, on the east lawn
of the Presbyterian church. Rev.
John Calvert, pastor of the Metho-
dist church, will deliver the sermon.

Entertains Baptist Junior Boys,
Mr. and Mrs. O. McGuire spent

the week-en- d entertaining Mr. Mc-Guir-

class of junior boys of the
Baptist Sunday school at an outing
along the Elkhorn river.

Miscellaneous Shower.
Mrs. Joseph Gchringer entertained

Thursday evening at St. Bernard's
hall at a miscellaneous shower in
honor of Miss Marie Maney, who
will be a September bride. Miss
Maney received many beautiful and
useful gifts in plain and fancy em-
broidered linens. Fifty guests were
invited.

M;ss Kelland to Visit in Benson.
Miss Evelyn Kelland, who has

tou-e- d Wisconsin, Michigan, North
and South Dakota and Colorado with
the Travers-Newto- n chautauoua cir-
cuit during the summer months, will
visit friends in Benson andPinaha
the latter part of the week. Miss
Kelland is a graduate of Benson High
and also the Liberal Arts college of
Drake university. Her work with
the chatitattqua was that of violinist
in the Stafford orchestra.

Entertains at Luncheon.
Mrs. Ben Smith of Keystone park

was hostess at a luncheon Thursday
in honor of Mrs. Percy Guinn and
her mother. Mrs. Clark of Omaha.

Picnic Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howe and

family, and Miss Kate Swartzlander
and Miss Ethel Biddick of Omaha
enjoyed a beef-stea- k picnic dinner
Thursday at Elmwood park.

Dinner Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sliarn enter- -

taincd at a dinner of 12 covers
Wednesday at their home in Key-
stone park. Honor guests at the
dinner were Mr. Charles Kendall of

) Portland, Ore., and Miss Louise

f Hammond of York, Neb.
Vacationists.

Mrs. O. Arthur Melcher and fami-

ly and Miss Bernice Johnson leave
Sunday for Beaver Dam, Wis. Mr.
Melcher will join the family a week
later and they will spend a three
weeks' vacation at Beaver Dam.

Mrs. C. H. Faris and children
returned Friday from Seattle, Wash.,
where they spent three weeks. Mrs.
Charles H. Sprague and sons re-

turned Tuesday evening from an ex-

tended visit at Atkinson, Neb. II. L.
Scnger of Boise Citv, Idaho, visited
a few days at the home of his sister,
Mrs. W. Loechner, and Dr. Loech-ne- f.

Birth Announcement.
Word has been received by rela-

tives in Benson of a .son born to
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wolff of Pine
Bluffs, Wyo, Mr. Wolff formerly
resided in Benson.

Luncheon Guests.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morse and

sons, William and Richard, were
Sunday luncheon guests at the home

with comfort. (The corset talks
will be continued next week.)

Dai Butsu Great Buddha

STANDS in quiet dignity, an
of green and bronze

tinted pottery, a cleverly fashioned
form, one foot high, central figure
in the showing of incense burners at
the Green Pharmacy, Sixteenth and
Howard. This, the largest burner
shown, is $4, while a tiny Buddha,
a replica of the large one, may be
had for 25c. Incense in East Indian
and Japanese odors is offered at
from 10c to 75c a package, cones,
candles and powders. Little brown
urns, tightly sealed, hold delightful
scent of East Indian spices and
flowers, the incense to be burned in
the urn.

tortoise shell links suspended from
framework of novel shaping, $7.50.

Barbara Beaded Pumps of Chic
Grace

IDEAL for wear with the new
gown mihdy has chosen for

early fall wear are the new "Bar-

bara" beaded pumps on display in the
shoe department of the Thos. Kil-

patrick Company's store, Fifteenth
and Douglas. Delicately cut are
the graceful high French heels,
cleverly placed the high straps over
the ankle, the rubber insets hidden
,by pointed little buckles of cut steel
and jet. Beaded motifs on the vamp
give the cut-o- ut sandal effect so
ultra in the fall fashion season 1921.

In satin, dull kid and bronze the
"Barbara" beaded pump is offered
at $15 a pair with a war tax of 50c,

'

Rosette Cords An Attractive Decora-

tive Note in Hanging Pictures and
Mirrors,

THE art department at the A.

company store, 1513

Douglas, has received a largely
varied showing of silk rosette cords
for hanging pictures and mirrors.
Brown, gold and bronze, mulberry
and old rose, light and dark blue,
they offer an appealing touch of
color to harrrtonize with polychrome
timings in frame to carry out color
scheme expressed in drapes or per-

haps to form a distinct contrast to
the other colors in the room. These
in price range of from $2 to $6.

Metal Eyelet Trim Fashion's Latest
Edict

TARPENNING of theMRS.
Pleating company, 4th

floor, Paxton block, 16th and Far-

nam, tells me that quite the newest
and most unique in embellishments
is the trim of metal eyelets, these
in blue, tan or red. She suggests
that it is high time to buy that plaid
novelty cloth for the pleated skirt.
Fashion notes proclaim the plaid-pleat-

skirt quite the most ap-

proved bit of apparel for fall wear.

of Mr and Mrs. is. Uliver.
Entertain Bankers Association.
The banking firms of the Bank of

Benson and the .Farmers, and Mer-

chants bank entertained the regular
JlsqTiarterly session of ' the County

' Bankers' association of Douglas and
Sarnv counties. Wednesday evening.

If One Would Follow Fashion
ER new fall suit must needs haveH' accompaniment of a small fur

choker. The extensive showing of
chokers in the Thos, Kilpatrick &

wnu mc jmsuuj mum hitivhu
colors. Chokers of Stone Marten
are offered at from $34 50 for single
skin chokers to $87.50 for the double
skinned pieces. Becoming

' wen- -

known this year for the first time is

the Baum Marten, softer and prettier
than the Stone Marten, a bit more
taupe in coloring. Several chokers

'are shown in the Baum Marten at
,$55. Always charming are the dainty
gray squirrel peltries. Gray squirrel
chokers range from a very pleasing
little piece at $10.95 to those at $J4.50.

For young girls who will wear
many brilliant colors this season are
the German Fitch chokers at from
$16.75 to $29.50. Girlish beauty will
aIso f;nj an effective setting in the
Isabella Fox scarfs at $59.50. the
taupe fox scarfs at $29.50 and tin
pearly gray blue fox at $89 50.

Jap mink chokers in natural and
Kolinsky blendings are offered at
from $10.95 to $59.50. Hudson Bay
Sables from $59.50 to $98.50. While
the loveliest of all are the real Kus--

c -- :,v : trnn
Mail in
d ,. orangeS under the chin to

h,k b . these in elaborate
. ',,;,.... . in nr:ce. from'j o -

4107 ;fl tn ISfl- y- -

Hartmann Trunk An Absolut

Necessity For Miss School Girl.

EVERY school girl desires above
to have what "the other

girls have." And you may be sure
"the other girls" will have Hartmann
trunks, which they're now selling at
the Freling & Steinle Trunk factory.
Eighteenth and Farnam, at a newly
reduced pricing which makes it pos-
sible to get a wardrobe trunk with
the very newest conveniences for
$47.50. One might select a smartly
finished trunk whose two-tone- d blue

lining is particularly delightful. The
cushioned top keeps in place gar-
ments hunk on exclusively designed
hangers, coat and one-pie- dress
hangers. There's an airtight shoe box
which fits below the hangers, no
chance of a leather smell from boots
and shoes pervading the trunk. Ovet
this side of the trunk hangs a clever
laundry bag, neatly snapped to-

gether. In the right side of the
trunk one finds large roomy drawers,
dust proof, a hat box with padded
form on which to pin the hats just
underneath. Just the trunk for four
years at school!
..

Hemstitching Produces Witching
Effect When it Forms the Edg-

ing of Tricotine Looped Panels.
. Ideal Button and PleatingTHE

company, third floor Brown
block, Sixteenth and Douglas, have

suggested a remarkably unique trim-

ming for milady's fall taillcur or
frock. No more, no less than hem-
stitched edging on loops of the same
material, these hemstitched loops
placed hide by side to a width of
three two-inc- h loops in four panels,
two at the side front, two at the side
back, the entire length of the skirt.
The one I saw was navy blue trico-

tine, hemstitched in navy with Hunt
er s scarlet duvetyne vest, just a
slash down from the throat with a
cunningly rolled collar faced back
underneath with the same color, the
necktie of the two colors, the girdle
of a scarlet shell formation in flat

linkings of unusual shape. Novelty
pleating designs, unusual button
mouldings are presented in the cata-

log set out by this big shop.

Dining Room Furniture One-Ha- lf

Former Prices.
the H. R. Bowen FurnitureAT

store, Sixteenth and Howard,
one will find, offered in the August
sale dining room suites at one-ha- lf

their former pricings. Period suites
elaborately executed in designs true
to the period, are fashioned wrought
in dull walnuts and mahoganys, fur-

niture such as one has dreamed of.
For the small home or apartment, a
modified translation of the frivolous
breakfast set, a heavier edition of the
dainty little hand-painte- d gateleg
tables and Windsor chairs combining
durability with a certain daintiness of
style, desirable in a home of limited
space. Separate pieces, tables, chairs,
buffets and tea carts offer
exceptional opportunities for buying
quality furniture at sale prices.

Noted For Excellence of Home,
Cooking Offered

HILLCREST, the cafe operated
Jones, 2811 Caldwell,

entertained many merry groups of

people on its airy screened porches
last week. Such a delight to get a
deliciously prepared meal, home-cook-

without any of the attendant
worries of a hot kitchen. Crisp
brown fish one might choose, salads,
sauces and vegetables to go best with
it, or if particularly hungry, nothing
quite takes the place of a luscious
steak. Chicken, delicately fried, is
a dish for everyone, never better
cooked than at Hillcrest.

the next few
DURING the shopping de-

partment is a busy one in-

deed. Even now Christmas lists
are on file for the buying of gifts
which may be purchased more
advantageously now than during
the holidays.

Be sure to enclose stamped
envelope with all letters. Each
order shopped upon requires a
letter sent out at the time of the
purchase. Don't forget to state
price you wish to pay for ap-

parel ordered, detailed descrip-
tion of yourself with full list of
measurements.

Purchases may be sent" out
either cash, by check or C. O. D.

"Peggy Paige New York"

ONE reads upon a smartly lettered
accompanying swagger little

frocks for flappers and misses in the
show windows of the Herzberg Shop,
1517 Douglas. Each new and love-

ly style conception of designers for
grown-up- s has been used to make
more charmingly effective these
dainty little frocks.

Solidly braided is the smartly
tailored tunic on a navy Poirct twill
whose deep gilrt opening discloses
mocha duvetyne, the same color in
circular collar with touch ol black in
loosely knotted tie. Unusually chic
is the widely open cuff which is
caught up in the front to the elbow.
A dear little bodice, quaintly cut,
has a heavily embroidered tunic
frock irresistible in styling. Tiny ties
of deep jade green duvetyne give
dashing air to the side waistline, par-
ticularly fetching when one glimpses
the looped beads of the same eoler
which fall in slashes of the tunic.
Frocks to fascinate I

-

When One Makes Selection of a
Bit of Glittering Cut Glass for A
Gift

ONE would much prefer having it
a trademark engraved into

its designing. The John Henrickson
Jewel Shop, Sixteenth and Capitol,
have an extensive showing of
Hawkes and Libbey cut glass es-

pecially attractive as wedding gift of-

ferings. Dainty small pieces, exqui-
site in cutting and engraving, an
adornment of loveliness for the
bride's early entertaining, adorable
pieces for the dressing table, unusual
fittings for milady's desk as well as
the more elaborate bowls, vases and
trays so much in vogue at the present
time. A . glass showing ranging in
price from $3.50 to $25. Cut glass
is en joying, an unprecedented popu-

larity at the present time, but, .my
dears, what a difference there is in
the glass of the present day :.nd the
glass we used to see. There's a rare
beauty in quality glass of today with-

out parallel in the annals of glass
making.

The Values of D:stances Are Ap

predated by the Interior Decora-

tor.
NEWMAN, 214 uth

SAM
street, is an it

decorator who truly values the'
of distances so important in

house interiors. Impossible, one
may think, to decorate an interior in
a small home to simulate large
vistas. But when the new heavy
papers with dull, plain surface tim-

ings are used one may 'ook from
room to room grown suddenly
larger. 'The new fall stock of pa-

pers is offered in this shop, a stock
more complete than it lias butn for a '

long time, and thi3 is saying much,
for this shop is known for its varied
showing of domestic and imported
papers. Character and personality
may find expression in home decora-
tions if one makes selection of pa-

pers under the skillful advice of Mr.
Newman. I'll be glad to take up
with this decorator your decorating
difficulties, sending suggested color
schemes and samples of papers which
will combine artistically.

Essential to a R'ght Beginning of
" the Fall Style Season

IS a scientifically perfect cleaning
of all garments to be worn. No

mater how carefully they have been
stored there is- - a certain amount of
dust which creeps into the most dust-tig- ht

container, and the daintily
fastidious person finds when the first
chill winds blow that her necessary
garments, suits, wraps and furs were
net sent to the cleaner as she had
thought and intended. Dresher
Brothers' great modern plant on
Twenty-secon- d and Farnam has un-

usually complete facilities for clean-
ing and repairing all wearing apparel,
cleaning and ef furs, a hat
service unusually complete, a service
house for clothes of all kinds. You
will find the service remarkably de-

sirable. ' Phone Atlantic 0345 to en-

joy their prompt delivery system.

Midnight Blue Mantella Cloth With
Deep Silky Beaver

TTNDER the skillful fingers of L.
Kneeter, exclusive ladies tailor,

second floor Sixteenth and Howard,
become quite the loveliest wrap I've
seen. One of the season's beautiful
brides will wear this coat when it's
finished. Deeply bloused is the
back of the coat over a circular skirt.
Very big, very luxurious the great
collar of fur, the cuffs of the new
wide styling. But two weeks more
of the sale pric'ngs this popular
tailor

Artistic Creator of "Natural Marcel"
Taking Appointments for

Ball Hairdress.

rp HERE'S a little girl at the Dre-fol- d

Hairdressing Parlor, 1001
W. O. W. building, Fourteenth and
Farnam, whose work is so popular
that she is even now taking appoint-
ments for the ball hair
dresses. Great widely rippling
waves of hair flow from under her
clever manipulation of the iron, a
natural wave resulting, which is
unbelievably lasting.

What They Are Wearing
Circular overskirts are being in-

troduced.
.

Fancy materials are .being featured
for skirts.

Hand made lace in classic and
fancy designs is a feature of the
smartest stockings.

T!tl an l ,tmrk Xsgtatsrs C.
i'attnt Oftlct. Ait.

rug were washable her problem
would be comparatively easy. For!
to remove such a sta'in from any
washable article soak it first in cold

then soak it in warm (not
water, to which a little ammonia

has been added. If these methods,
are not effective, immerse the article)
tn wen-uuui- javene waier ior a
few moments and rinse thoroughly,
Then wash with soap and water.

But in the case of a rug which
cannot be washed, make a paste of
starch mixed with water. Spread
the paste over the blood stain. When
thoroughly dry. brush off. If all the
stain has not disappeared, brush the
spot carefully with chloroform after
hav'ng put absorbent paper under -

neath. I

Paint, tar or varnish succumbs to
cnioroiorm atter all else has tailed,

A number of women ask me how
to remove- - iodine stains. If the
stain is on something, such as a
dresser scarf, that may be immersed
in water; soak at first in cold water;
for a few moments and then soak
in dilute hyposulphite of soda. If
the stain is on something that cannot
be treated with water apply chloro-
form.

Sometimes a medicine stain wor-
ries the good housekeeper. This
can readily be removed by alcohol

One woman writes of a careles9
.

maid who. m attempting to apply
paraffin to the tops of ,e ly glasses
in tne aining room, spuiea it on tne

. ,i tin... l 1 1. - .1 1
carpet, vv nai snau sne uui

First,: scrape off the excess. Then
warm a little alcohol over hot water I

and apply it. Gum of most any kirid
may be removed by soaking m gaso-
line.

Another woman tells me that there
are some unsightly yellow stains
from vaseline on one of her huby's
best pillow slips. Vaseline stains
should be soakefl in kerosene before
washing.

While ordinary ink will usually
succumb to 24 hours' soaking in sour
milk, if it happens that the regula-
tion fountain pen ink gets upon your
best tablecloth, the milk treatment is
but a waste of time. One of several
treatments may be resorted to in an
effort to remove fountain pen ink.

First, use phosphoric acid followed
by a bath of dilute ammonia. If this
is not successful, try it once again.
If still unsuccessful, one of the fol-

lowing may be tried. Dilute
hydrochloric or oxalic acid followed
by ammonia, or equal parts of per-
oxide of hydrogen and ammonia,
and, lastly, Javelle water.

Sometimes the over-ambitio-

kiddies get ut the red ink before
the tablecloth has been removed.
Suddenly there is a spot. What
then?

First, soak the stain in cold water
and then in dilute ammonia. Try
this several times. If the stain does
not respond to treatment, try Javelle
water.

Rust is another stain the house
wife has to fight. Lemon juice, salt
and surtslvne will usually "clear up
a rust stain. If not, try hydrochloric
or oxalic acid or Javelle water.

Recipes
Raisin Peach Conserve.

S cups dried peaches 3 cups seeded raisins
3 cups water 3 cups sugar
lii cups chopped blanched almonds

Cut peaches in small pieces. Cover
with cold water and soak over night.
Add raisins and sugar and cook until
mixture thickens about 30 minutes.
Add almonds and cook five minutes.
Pour into sterilized glasses and seal
with paraffine. This makes about six.

glasses.

Currant, Raspberry and Raisin Jam.
i cups red currants.
3 cups raspberries.
3 cupschopped seeded raisins.
6 cups sugar.

Mash currants to start the juice
and put over fire. Add raspberries,
raisins and sugar. Cook slowly until
thick about 1 hour; pour into steri-

lized glasses and seal with paraffine.
This makes about 6 glasses.

Raisin and Grape Conserve.
3 cups grapes Jul- - of two oranges

I cup water 2 cups sugar
Grated rind of 1 orange, 3 cups

chopped seed raisins.
1 cup chopped walnut meats.

Mash grapes. Add water and
cook until seeds separate. Rub
through strainer and discard seeds
and skins. Add orange rind and
juice, sugar and raisins and cook
until thick, about 30 minutes. Add
walnut meats and cook five minutes.
Pour into sterilized glasses and seal
with paraffine. This makes about
six glasses.

Raisin Jam.
3 cups rhubarb.
3 cups sugar.
6 oranges.
1 cup seeded raisins.

cup chopped walnut meats or blanched
almonds.
Cut rhubarb in small pieces. Add

sugar and cook until tender. Add
orange pulp and raisins, cut in small
pieces. Cook until thick about 20
minutes. Add nuts and cook 5 min-
utes. Pour into pastry shells for
tarts or serve as jam. This may be
served as a dessert wi.h whipped
cream, if desired. If made in' a large
quantity it may be poured into steri-
lized glasses and sealed with paraf-
fine.

Escalloped Tomatoes and
Corn

Cut the edible pulp from five ears
of corn and arrange in alternate lay-
ers in a buttered baking dish with
four peeled and sliced tomatoes.
Sprinkle between the layers a light
dusting of crushed cracker cdumbs,
season with salt and paprika and dot
liberally with butter (add a bit of

powdered sugar to the tomatoes).
Cover the top with buttered crumbs
and bake in a moderate oven for 25
minutes. ,

Colors.
Psychologists declare that color

has-- great effect upon people.
Green is declared restful, blue is
cold, red is disturbing and gray is
spiritual. . .

personally selected on Mr. Lamond s

frequent trips to eastern style ceiv
lers. Such ultra-sma- rt models one
will find as one little wrap shown
last week a dull blue wrap with all-ov-

cutout design under which has
been placed the new "Pall Mall", red
duvetyne, giving the effect of an

garment. Gray squirrel is

the Russian collar, while the girdling
of metal links is worthy of the smart-

est Parissienne.

. Some of the new riding habits are
made of "sucdelike," a material re-

sembling suede.

Exquisite Draperies to Beautify the
Home.

COSY" livableness, the motif of
successful living room

does not come of vague, random

treatment, rather is it the reward cf

intelligent planning and execution
a merging of taste and utility. The
Fries Drapery Shop, Twenty-fourt- h

and Farnam, offers an art service in

color planning and drapery making
which is unusually pleasing. Call

Douglas 9042 and one of their men
will call to suggest possibilities repre-
sented in your window treatments
Mail orders receive careful attention.

Fashion

Thursday from a three weeks' visit
in Kansas City, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Paddock and
Mr. and Mrs. John McColl motored
to rapillion Sunday.

Mrs. H. J. Kelland of Des Moines,
la., is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. B. Oliver.

Verdon Jacobsen and Earl Young
are attending the national home
guards encampment at Fort Dodge,
la.

Newton D. Penoyer of Fort
Worth, Tex., is visiting at the home I

of his sister, Mrs. W. D. Green, and
Mr. Green.

Mrs. Henry Johnson went to Ar-

lington, Neb., Thursday. Mrs. John-
son is orgnizer for the Royal Neigh-
bors lodge.

Clarence Logan of Nordin, Neb.,
spent the week-en- d at the home
of his uncle, Mr. C. N. Wolfe and i

Mrs. Wolfe.
Mrs. C. Samuels of Holland, la.,

arrived Frday to be a guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Smith
of Keystone park.

Rev. Mr. Secsko, pastor of the
Emmanuel Lutheran church, under-
went a serious operation Thursday
at Immanuel hospital.

Master Eugene Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Smith, is home from
Immanuel hospital, where he under-
went a tonsil operation.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Graves of
Rock Island, . 111., were week-en- d

puests at the home of their son, E.
N. Graves, and Mrs. Graves.

Charles Kendall of Portland,
Ore., and Miss Louise Hammond
of York, Neb., are visiting relatives
in Keystone Park and Omaha.

Mrs. Ward McGravin and daugh-
ter, Ruth, of Missouri Valley, la.,
were week-en- d guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Corbaley.

Mrs. Will Houston and sons, of
Burlington Junction, Mo., and Miss
Frances Nelson of Tarnell, Mo., are
Ruests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Walsh.

Mr., and Mrs. H. ,iL.. Ser.ger and
daughter, Ruth, of Boise, Idaho, who
have been visiting Dr. and Mrs. W.
H. Loechner, left Tuesday for Nor-
folk, Neb. ,

:

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berger and
daughter, Loraine, ' and Mrs. Mary
Gales, Mrs. Frank Linder and two
children motored to Bartlett, la.,
Sunday. Mrs. Gales and Miss Vir-

g;nja Linder remained over for the
week.

Order Essential in
Housework

Cleaning a room according to a

definite plan will save labor because
the different steps in the process will
not need to be repeated.

When rooms near together are to
be cleaned on the same day it is
often easiest to get all of them ready,
then clean them all, and finally put
them all in order.

Sweeping and dusting should be
made as dustless as possible, for the
object is to remove dust, not to scat-

ter it. In sweeping, the strokes
should be firm and even and taken in
such a way that the broom or brush
is kept cn the floor most of the time
and not flirted through the air. The
dust cloth should be held in a fair-

ly compact mass, so that the surface
to be cleaned is wiped or polished
and at the same time the dust is' held
by the cloth.

Small pictures and bric-a-br-

should be dusted and removed from
the room or placed in a pile and
covered.

Draperies and portiers should be
taVen down or panned up.

Furniture, mirrors and pictures
should be dusted and covered with
cloths. '

Radiators or registers should be
cleaned. Each register should be
lifted out, placed on a newspaper and
dusted thoroughly with a brush and
an oiled cloth. The hot air pipe
should be brushed and the screen
cleaned. The opening should be
covered with newspaper and the reg
ister placed over it to prevent dust
from dropping down.

The walls and ceiling and the base-

boards should be brushed and dusted.
The floor and floor coverings

should be cleaned according to the
kind.

While the dust is settling, spots
should be removed from the wood
work and the windows washed if

necessary.
The covers may then be removed

from pictures and furniture, and
should be shaken out of doors if pos-
sible.

Then the room and furniture
should be dusted thoroughly, begin-

ning at the top of the room and
working down.

When a room is cleaned with a
vacuum cleaner, the order of pro-

ceeding is different. The room is
first dusted, then the vacuum cleaner
is used on upholstery, hangings,
walls, and carpets or rugs, and finally
the door, is dusted. By this method
of cleaning fewer articles need to be
moved, no dust is scattered and more
dirt is actually removed. A vacuum
cleaner, therefore, saves labor, even
though with some types part of the
work is harder than sweeping.
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August 17, at the Happy Hollow
club. The after-dinn- er speakers
were, Mr. Graham, secretary of the
First Trust company of Omaha, and
Rev. Charles . E. Cobbey, pastor ot
the First Christian church. Mr. Jo-

seph Barton of Benson rendered
two vocal selections. J. T. Pick-ar- d,

vice president of the Bank of
Benson, had charge of the program
and introduced the speakers of the
evening.

Medical Missionary to Speak.
Dr. Claude Mason, returned

medical missionary, will give a re-

view Sunday morning at the Presby-teiia- n

church of his work and experi-
ences among the people of S:am.
Music will be furnished by the choir.

Dinner for M'ss Maney.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tuttle enter-

tained at a Sunday dinner party to

honor of Miss Marie Maney, who is

to be a September bride. Covers
were laid for 10 guests..' .

R. N. A. Picnic.

Thirty members of the R. N. A.
kensington entertained at a picnic at
Krug park Tuesday.

Theater Party.
The Misses Hazel, Grace and

Marian Giles were guests of Miss
Thvrza Fair at a theater party Sat
urday afternoon. One o clock
luncheon was served at the home
of Miss Fair for the members of
the party.

, D'nner Guests.
J Mr. and Mrs. J. T.' Pickard and

son, Eugene, were among the guests
entertained Friday evening at dinner
at the home of Dr. J. B. Ralph of
Dundee.

EngFsh Lutheran Ladies' Aid.

Members of the English Lutheran
Ladies' Aid will meet Wednesday
afternoon, August 24, in the church

parlors. Refreshments will be served

by Mrs. Hans Johnson and Mrs.
Rosander.

Entertains at Dinner.
Mershon Welch, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Welch entertained at din-

ner Monday at Cherry Croft in honor
of Miss fhel-n- a Wood of Topeka.
Kan. Miss Wood is visiting at the
home of her uncle, Mr. H. R.
Bowen, and Mrs. Bowen of Omaha.

' V Extended Motor inps.

Following Footsteps of

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Welch, who
returned Wednesday from a motor

trip to Louisville, Ky., are planning
to leave September 1 for an ex-

tended trip over the Canadian I
to British Columbia and down

the Pacific coast to southern Cah-- t
:, Vfr Toseoh Wranch and

daughter, Mrs. James Gallagher, re-

turned by train Saturday from a

five weeks' motor trip through Colo-

rado, Yellowstone park and to Los
Aneeles. Mrs. Wranch and daugh
ter were guests of Mr. ana Mrs.
C. C Williams, former Benson resi--

,h;u in- Los Angeles. Mr.
and sort. Clyde, who were

( ril HE world is so full of a number of things." How true it is of that endless array of articles known
I as accessories, so important to the costume of milady. Bags, parasols, fans, gloves, almost

bits of jewelry; A wise choice of one of these apparently unimportant items will often
make an attractive costume of an otherwise drab affair. And approved styles change quite as often as the
length of a skirt or the width of a sleeve.

- A lovely fan is of gold lace in an odd, elongated shape, a charming addition to any evening gown.
It is of that happy variety which will harmonize with almost any color or fabric.

Some of the beaded bags are of a small flat envelope shape, in designs of stripes, diamonds or other
geometric patterns, usually in two or three colors, simple and dignified.

And there are earrings! For they are assuming a position of imnortance which they have not en-

joyed for a long, long time. In fact, one almost must have earrings. They may be found in countless
varieties for every occasion. Many are simple drops in color or in jet or pearl. Other more elaborate
designs are developed from jet and diamonds or diamonds and pearls. The more fantastic ones are some-
times in combinations of jade and silver, very elaborate and quite stunning if one has the semi-orient- al

type of face which such earrings require.

f 'members of the party are returning

.1 Picnic at bik xakc. .
V Amnnir tinia frntn Kensan WHO

picnicked at Big Lake, la., :unaay,
were jw.iv ana jars, xiarry ni.uu3ti


